ÀMBIT DE LA COMUNICACIÓ

Competència comunicativa en anglès.

Comprensió oral

1. Listen to the text and answer the questions. (5 points)

How old is Mark?

What’s Matt’s job in the summer?

When did Matt start this job?

Does Matt prefer the beach or the swimming-pools?

Why did Matt get chocolates?
2. Read the text about Bournemouth and answer the questions. (5 points)

Bournemouth is a popular tourist destination on the south coast of England. It is also the largest town on the English south coast between Southampton and Plymouth. It has a population of about 170,000.

In 1800 no-one lived at mouth of the Bourne River and the only regular visitors were a few fishermen. Bournemouth was founded by Lewis Tregonwell in 1812. During the 19th century the town continued to develop. Nowadays it is a regional centre of education and business.

Bournemouth is famous for many things but most of the tourists come from all the United Kingdom to enjoy its beaches. Tourists usually stay in one of the many spa hotels that have been built since 1885. Many important visitors have stayed in the Royal Bath Hotel, including Oscar Wilde, H. G. Wells, Queen Wilhemina of the Netherlands or Zimbabwe President Robert Mugabe.

Where is Bournemouth situated?

How many people live in Bournemouth?

When was it founded?

Why is it a tourist centre?

Which famous people have stayed in Bournemouth?
3. Read this dialogue and complete it with the missing sentences. (5 points)

A: Hi Peter! How nice to see you!
P: Hello Angie! What a surprise! How long! Tell me, what did you do after school?
A: I went to University. I went to Glasgow.
P: ______________________________________________________
A: I studied Medicine. ______________________________________
P: I studied Chemistry in London but I work as a teacher.
A: And are you married?
P: _______________________________________________________. What about you?
A: I'm not married. I work too much. And ______________________
___________________________________________________________
P: Yes, I've got a daughter.
A: _________________________________________________________
P: She is two years old. She is lovely. What do you think about coming next week for dinner and meet her? My wife would like to meet you too.
A: Why not? It's a wonderful idea. I'll call you on Friday.
4. Complete the sentences with the right word from the box. There are more words than gaps. (5 points)

| To – Of - Did - A - An - Many - Much - Were - Does - Is - Are |
| Expensive – Door - Kitchen – Chicken - Sometimes |

________________________ there any yellow trainers in the shop last Saturday?

There ________________________ a Chinese boy in the class today.

I always eat ________________________ orange for breakfast.

________________________ Samuel usually eat cucumbers with sugar?

How ________________________ red tomatoes do you want?

He ________________________ watches TV in the evenings.

________________________ he buy some bread yesterday?

My new dress is really ________________________. It costs 9999,99 €!

There is a black cat in the _______________________ .

The police station is next ________________________ the theatre.
5. Imagine you are on holidays in Bournemouth, write a postcard to one of your friends explaining what you do, what you visited and where you are planning to go next weekend. The text should have about 70 words. (10 points).